
Grand Knight's June Message
Worthy Brothers,

At our July meeting I will hand over the gavel and our council 
leadership to our new Grand Knight elect, Mike Manor, and I am 
confident that he will lead our council to a higher level in the new 
fraternal year of 2017/2018.

I looked up my Grand Knight’s message in the July 2016 newsletter, 
in which I proposed some goals that I hoped to accomplish during 
my tenure as your Grand Knight. They were: 

1. To establish a Council 9132 Formation Degree Ceremony 
Team and that has been done; we had our first ceremony and 
advanced seven candidates to the second degree on Thurs., June 1.

2. To establish a Knighthood (3rd) Degree Ceremony Team and 
we were not able to meet that goal

3. To earn the Star Council Award and I think that we will earn it 
this year; if we did earn it, we will receive it at the 2017/2018 
fraternal year kickoff meeting at OLOL on July 15th

4. To surpass our membership quota of 23 new members and 
we did by six more for a total of 29 while we also took in 11 
transferees

5. To find wall space to display the numerous awards that the 
council has received over the years and last month Fr. Eric and I 
agreed on the wall space outside the entrance to the Msgr. 
Bevington Social Hall.

This was all accomplished with your help and I thank you!

We have initiated many new programs and have been successful 
implementing new initiatives that has helped us in accomplishing our 
mission from Supreme Headquarters to build “The Domestic Church” 
in this fraternal year at Our Lady of the Lake. I also feel a great 
sense of accomplishment that together we have made Council 9132 
the best Knights of Columbus council in the State of Tennessee!

I tried to officiate over short but interesting meetings and that was 
not always the case especially when we had 1st degree ceremonies. 
An idea has been proposed that we have our 1st degree ceremonies 
in another space in conjunction with the regular business meeting 
and welcome the new members after the ceremony is over. I like 
the idea but that will be an initiative for Mike to follow up on.

I have enjoyed serving as your Grand Knight during this fraternal 
year and I hope that you all feel that I have done a good job. I look 
forward to becoming the Faithful Navigator of the Bishop Durick 
Assembly and I hope that you will support me in that office as you 
have as your Grand Knight.

Vivat Jesus, Tom Ashton ThomasA615@yahoo.com

Friendship is when people know all about you .. but like you anyway.

UPCOMING EVENTS
06/18 Father’s Day
06/24 OLOL Carnival 12 -4 pm - St. Joseph’s hall
06/25 4th Deg Assembly Mtg - 5:00 pm
06/25 Council Mtg - Dinner 5:15 pm, Mtg 6:00 pm
07/29 BRASS

Can One Man Make a Difference?
Doc Bollig Proves He can

When Brother Steve (Doc) Bollig was visiting relatives in Kansas, he 
read about a major fire is SW Kansas that completely burned an 
area of about 651,000 acres in 23 counties. 461,0000 acres burned 
in Clark County alone. (Sumner County is 348,000 acres.)  Farmers 
lost everything: cattle, grazing lands, fences, buildings and 
machinery  Some towns were completely destroyed.

Doc decided to do something about it and contacted a local parish 
priest in the area and also the local Catholic Charities organization. 
He also spoke with Rachelle Schlochtermeier, organizer of Orphaned 
Calf Relief.  She said about half of the 100 calves with her are still 
on milk. They have had to push them to get on feed. Fences are still 
a long way from being repaired. Grass is coming back but the quality 
of hay will take years as the fire's heat was so intense.         

Doc then proposed to our council that we make a donation to help 
those who suffered losses in the fire. A motion was made and 
approved for $500. He also invited individual Knights to contribute. 
As a result of his effort $1435 was raised to help those involved in 
the fire. The source, amount, and distribution of funds are as 
follows:

OLOL Council 9132 500 150 to KofC Council 12016 Ashland, KS
150 to Fr Prakash, Pastor of St. Joseph
200 to WRCF Working Ranch Cowboys 
      Fdn. Funds go to people not corps.

Matching donor 500 200 to Catholic Charities of SW Kansas
300 to Ashland Community

Ted Lyon 100 100 to Kansas Livestock Assn Fdn
Individual Knights 335 160 to  Orphaned Calf Relief of SW KS

175 to Catholic Charities of SW Kansas
Doc is glad to accept and forward any other Knight's or interested 
person's donation to the above or other organizations.

Congratulations, Doc. That was a job well done.

“Happiness does not depend on accumulating more things, but on the 
mindset we have concerning the things we already do possess.” - 
Bishop Fulton Sheen

Butts For Sale
Once again this year our council led by Glen Word will be smoking 
pork butts for parishioners to enjoy for the July 4th weekend. Pre-
orders are now being taken after all Masses. A 6-8 lb butt costs $40 
and will be ready right before the 4th.

Chair Glen says he will be asking at the June meeting for help with 
the smoking which will be July 1 and 2 with butts to be picked up 
that Sunday and Monday.

Bakers trade bread recipes on a knead-to-know basis.

Carnival Help Needed
Our council is partnering with the Women Within group to put on a 
carnival at OLOL on June 24, from noon to 4 pm. Proceeds go to the 
Forward in Faith building fund.

If you can help, contact GK Tom Ashton at ThomasA615@yahoo.com 
or 615-653-2970. Easy work.

Knights of Columbus
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Due to Father’s Day, June’s meetings will be on June 25



Ice Cream Social
It's that time again for our 4th Annual Ice Cream Social! It will be 
held under the pavilion behind St. Joseph’s hall on July 3, 7-9 PM. 
Come and enjoy 3 scoops of ice cream with all your favorite 
toppings!  Then stay to watch the fireworks from the upper parking 
lot!

Tickets will be on sale at the June meeting and after masses on June 
25 and July 2. Proceeds benefit the MR Foundation and it’s efforts in 
behalf of mentally challenged adults.

If you would like to help,contact: Thorn Schoch @  Alltrade@aol.com, 
615-405-4273 or Ed Corbitt @ edcorbitt52@gmail.com, 615-945-
8651

 "He had delusions of adequacy." -   Walter Kerr

Golf Tournament
Our Annual Golf Tournament is August 19th, 8 AM at Country Hills 
Golf Course. Sign up now before it sells out like last year! We can 
always use more. Entry forms and sponsor letters are on the web 
site. We have great hole in one prizes, plenty of fun contests and 
great food planned for all. We're especially thankful for our 
volunteers which you can do at the June meeting.

A boiled egg in the morning is hard to beat.

Ladies Appreciation Dinner - A Great Time
We had another big crowd at this year’s Ladies Appreciation dinner as 
over 100 knights and guests took advantage of the fine meal and 
great entertainment at Brother Kenny Janson’s Nashville Night Life 
on June 2

As usual the event afforded the opportunity for our GK Tom to 
present the annual awards with the Carlton Russell Knight of the 
Year Award going to Steve Rozek and a Lifetime Achievement Award 
to John Bolger. Randy Herron and MIke Murray were named co-
Knights of the Year and Steve (Doc), Greg and Pat Bollig received 
the Family of the Year Award

Next year don’t miss a great opportunity to thank your favorite lady 
for supporting you in your Knights’ activities and treat her to a great 
night out.

Best way to get rid of kitchen odors: Eat out. - Phyllis Diller

BRASS
This year will be the 29th year of BRASS. It has been a great 
fundraiser for the KofC since we took it over 19 years ago. This year 
BRASS (Bike Ride Across Scenic Sumner) is on July 29. Riders will 
leave from OLOL and there will be 3 different routes thru the byways 
of Sumner County. First ride time is 7 am with others at 5 min 
intervals.

You can register on line at www.thebikerschoice.com or on our 
Council web site www.kofc-9132.org.

Volunteer workers should be at the church social hall at 6 am. You 
can offer to help at the June meeting.

Second Degree
The following brothers from our council advanced to the 2nd degree 
on Thursday, June 1st: Timothy Green, Robert Krauth, Terry 
McGuire, Kent DuMont and Christopher Kaufman.

This degree was the first conducted by our new Second (Formation) 
Degree team shown below.

Fraternal Benefits News
Having Only “through work” Insurance Doesn’t 

Work
Do you know anyone whose life has been drastically changed by an 
economic downturn? Is someone in your immediate or extended 
family or group of friends facing financial uncertain due to losing their 
job.

Too many people have often relied on group term life insurance as 
their only safety net. Often, this insurance is an employee benefit 
provided at low or no cost. The existence of this coverage might 
convince someone that a personally owned life insurance policy is 
not necessary.

Only having “through work” insurance doesn’t work. This way of 
thinking should be a thing of the past for many reasons. Most forms 
of group life insurance are limited in amount, which may be tied to 
salary or some other benchmark. These numbers are often capped, 
and this cap may be dangerously low for your family’s actual needs. 
In fact, without a detailed needs analysis, any employer-provided 
coverage may be completely unrelated to needs at death.  

In addition, the amount of group insurance offered is almost always 
reduced, sometimes dramatically, when you retire.

With the possibility of these changes on the horizon, you could one 
day find yourself without coverage, and if your health has changed 
(which it has and will as you age), you might also find yourself 
unable to secure individual protection. 

While group life insurance can help, it does not replace the need for 
individually owned life insurance.  I’ll be happy to meet with you and 
provide a no-cost needs analysis, so you’ll know exactly where you 
stand.

If you have any questions, please contact me by e-mail at 
jason.allman@kofc.org or by phone at 615-260-8589. I want to hear 
from you.

Vivat Jesus! Jason Allman

If at first you don't succeed,... then skydiving is not for you.

Year-end Awards

Our new Second Degree Team: Peter Richardson (Lafayette council), 
Joe Menninger, Tom Ashton, Chad Bennett, Steve Rozek, Richard 

Russelburg, and Frank Landry. Absent; Ed Corbitt and Mario Ramirez.

GK Tom Ashton 
presented the 

Carlton Russell 
Knight of the 
Year Award to 
Steve Rozek at 

the Ladies 
Appreciation 

dinner.

The Family of the 
Year Award this 
year went to Pat, 
Steve and Greg 

Bollig.
Shown here with 
GK Tom are Greg 
and Steve (Doc)



Highlights from the May Meeting
Meeting opened at 6:02 pm
DGK Mike Manor presented the co-Knights of the Month award to 

Mike Murray and Randy Herron and Family of the Month award 
to Steve and Lacy Sturm

New officers for the upcoming year were elected:
GK : Mike Manor DGK: Tim Kolp
Chancellor: Joe Menninger Advocate:  Dave Eliskovich
Treasurer: Mike Schrampf Recorder: Rich Russelburg
Warden: Mike Manila Inside Grd: Steve Rozek
Outside Grd: Jason Hussey Chaplain: Mike Rector

GK’s Message: “Our worthy brother Glen Word presented an idea 
that I feel has merit and I would like to share it with you. Many 
of the super markets that we or our wives patronize offer “Buy 
one, get one free or BOGOS “ as my wife calls them. So in order 
to keep our OLOL food pantry stocked, ask your wives to donate 
the free item to the food pantry. It would be simple to set all of 
the freebies aside on shopping day and bring them to the church 
on the weekend and put them in the food pantry box next to 
the elevator in the main floor hallway. Let’s all get behind this 
idea and practice charity by feeding the less fortunate people in 
our parish!!!

All brothers who sponsored a new Knight to our council, please 
encourage them to take advantage of the opportunity to take 
their 2nd degree ceremony which will be conducted by Council 
9132’s own Formation Degree Ceremony Team on Thursday, 
June 1, at 6:30 PM in the Msgr. Bevington Social Hall.”

Communications: Mother Ann Marie thanked the Knights for the 
$18,264 from the Postulates Dinner. Fr. Vic Subb for our 
contribution to the new Holy Family Church in Lafayette. 
Fraternus – for our support. St. Bertin School in Haiti - thank 
you. Carl Anderson thank you to John Bolger for his service.

Treasurers Report : Tom Buckett - bank balance $31,992.84
OLD BUSINESS:
Ladies Appreciation Dinner  - Friday, June 2nd at 6:30 PM
Second vote on a motion for $1000 to buy a council table at the 

Seminarian’s dinner and auction sponsored by the Serra Club 
and the Knights of Columbus. Approved

World Prayer Day at Our Lady of the Lake at all masses on May 6th 
and 7th was another successful initiative due to all Knights who 
were ushers and the Fraternus members who passed out 
“Prayer for Vocation” cards to all. The prayer was said aloud by 
the whole congregation.

The 40 cans for Lent project report - Jerry Holtman – 1500 lbs for 
the pantry

The Silent Auction report - Dennis Conley – over $10K net.
Golf Tournament committee report---Paul Dana - Aug 19 County Hill 

location. Need help to get sponsors – $150 for sign at each hole. 
Life Scout Cooper Long’s Eagle Scout project report - Brian Davis – 

presented project. $500 approved.
NEW BUSINESS:
Kansas Fires - Doc Bollig discussed the massive fires in SW Kansas. 

A motion for $500 was approved for the aid of those affected.
The Ladies Within ministry requests that we furnish manpower to 

help at the Summer Fair that is planned for June 24th in the St. 
Joseph Hall.

The Haiti Committee has requested that we help with scholarships 
for the children of St Bertin School. Motion for $500 approved

Installation of new council officers will take place at the July meeting 
on Sunday, July 16.

The new council Formation Degree team will conduct a Formation 
(second) Degree Ceremony on Thursday, June 1st at 6:30 PM in 
the Msgr. Bevington Social Hall.

Our Financial Secretary John Bolger has resigned effective June 30th. 
Brother Al Bleich will be the new Financial Secretary.

Our Council will be the host council for the 2017-2018 Fraternal Year 
kickoff meeting on Saturday, July 15th, and we will need help to 

set up and breakdown the room. We will have a volunteer 
signup sheet at the June meeting.

John Bolger – New fryers were paid for from the proceeds from the 
fish fry.

District Deputy’s report---Ed Corbitt – June 23rd priest 
ordination and you are all invited. All 4th degree knights are 
encouraged to participate. 
Catholic Heart Work Camp is looking for homes that need help.

I asked Mom if I was a gifted child. She replied, “Well, we certainly 
wouldn’t have paid for you.”

Bishop Joseph Durick Assembly #2389 News
Minutes of May Meeting

Meeting was opened by FN Gierla at 5pm
A motion to accept the last minutes approved
FP gave the balance of the bank account - $9,477.34
FC announced that Fr. Eric is transferring his 4th Degree 

membership to our Assembly.
FN read the list of new officers for the fraternal year and no office 

was contested. They are as follows:
Faithful Navigator- Thomas Ashton,  current GK
Faithful Admiral- Mark Gierla PGK, current FN
Faithful Captain- Tim Kolp
Faithful Pilot- Dan Bernier
Faithful Friar- Deacon Mike Rector
Faithful Comptroller- John Bolger
Faithful Purser- Murray Wimmer
Faithful Scribe- Richard Russelburg
Outer Sentinel- Mike Schramf
Inner Sentinel- Jason Allman
Three Year Trustee- Thorn Schoch PGK, PFN
Two Year Trustee- Glen Word
One Year Trustee- Dan Ratcliff

Council Grand Knight Tom Ashton report: 9 new members, 200% 
members, 208% in insurance and on June 1 will be a 2nd 
degree here at OLOL. Starting at 6:30pm and candidates need 
to be checked in by 6pm.

FN announced the Ordination of new priests will be on June 23. 
Mass begins at 10am. Check with Don Ellis or Doug Blake if 
interested in being a part of the Color Corp; this may be filled 
already. You will need to be at the Cathedral at 8:30am.

GK Tom Ashton made a motion for a $500 donation to the 
Disabled Veterans Chapter 95. Seconded and Passed.

District Deputy Ed Corbitt announced the dates for 4th degree 
formation, they are: 11-4-2017 – Clarksville, and i n 2018: 
2-10 – Memphis, 3-10 – Chattanooga, 4-14 – Nashville 
(Catholic Center), 5-5 – Knoxville

FF announced that Paul Folse, former member of our assembly 
and council had passed away. FF made a motion for a 
donation of a $100 to be donated to the church that Paul was 
a member and employee of. Seconded and passed.

Good of the Order: for Daniel Bernier who will be having open 
heart surgery, Paul Folse and family, Mike & Ann Williams and 
numerous Prayer requests.

Meeting adjourned at 5:22pm.

HAPPY FATHER’S DAY
TO

ALL YOU DADS


